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Study  region:  The  island  of  Jamaica.
Study  Focus:  Existing  intensity  duration  frequency  (IDF)  curves  for
Jamaica  were  calculated  over  20 years  ago  for  two  stations  using  an
annual  maxima  series  (AMS)  that is  30 years  long.  The  goodness  of
ﬁt  for  the  IDF  curves  is  no  longer  available,  and  trends  have  not  been
accounted  for in  the  series.  Data  recovery  efforts  undertaken  in  this
study  facilitate  a re-examination  and  comparison  of the  existing
IDF  curves  with  new  curves  derived  from  an  extended  AMS  from
1895  to 2010.  In  extending  the  data,  gaps  in  the  short  durations  (5
min  to  12  h)  AMS  were  ﬁlled  using  an  empirical  formula  and  gaps
in  the long  durations  (2–10  days)  were  ﬁlled  by artiﬁcial  neural
network (ANN)  downscaling.  Analysis  included  an  examination  of
frequency  analysis  conﬁguration  for varying  probability  distribu-
tion  functions  (PDF),  plotting  point  functions  (PPF)  and  parameter
estimation  methods  (PEM).  The  study  determines  PDF  as  the  most
important  factor  in the  conﬁguration  of  the  frequency  analysis.
Inﬁlling  and  extension  are  also  shown  to reduce  the  biases,  improve
the  frequency  analysis  and  yield  higher  predicted  intensities.
New  hydrological  insights  for the  region:  Temporal  trends  in
location,scale  and  shape  parameters  for each  station  were  also
examined  and  lin-early  projected  to 2100.  Increases  in  2100  inten-
sities  vary  from  27%  to 59%for  the  100  years  return  period  (RP)  as  a
result  of  increases  in the variability.
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1. Introduction
Extreme precipitation events are causative factors for severe ﬂooding. Jamaica has been affected by
severe hydro-meteorological events owing to its location in the Atlantic hurricane belt (Rasmussen,
2004; Munch Re, 2011). Collymore (2007) reports occurrences of repeated ﬂooding in Jamaica as
a result of disharmony between human use of the environment and natural systems. These events
extract a severe cost in both the short and medium term (Ouattara and Strobl, 2012). For example, the
Planning Institute of Jamaica (PIOJ, 2012) notes that between 2002 and 2007 meteorological hazards
resulted in damages and losses of JMD70.72 billion (USD1.1 Billion) and 3.2% of Gross Domestic Prod-
uct. Analysis of the historical compilation of severe ﬂood events for Jamaica suggests that damages
average 0.5% of the GDP and there is an increasing trend in the occurrences (Fig. 1). Whereas there
was an average of 4 severe events recorded between 1850 and 1880 that average has increased to 14
events per decade at signiﬁcant levels.
Jamaica’s extreme precipitation records include events, which are amongst the greatest known
point measurements of rainfall globally (WMO,  2009a; Vickers, 1966). The records also exceed the
data used to deﬁne the existing intensity duration frequency (IDF) curves for Jamaica. For example,
the 15 min  total of 198 mm (12th of May  1916) for Plumb Point (synonymous with Norman Manley
International Airport station, NMIA) is in excess of the data used to derive the IDF curves and the
quantile predictions. The maximum of the existing data was 48.8 mm for September, 1978 (Hurricane
David) and 100 year RP was 170 mm,  (Underground Water Authority [UWA], 1995). The UWA  analysis
was determined from the annual maxima series (AMS) for the period 1957–1991. Likewise, 2–4 days
totals of 2085–2789 mm for Bowden Pen, St. Thomas (22–25th of January, 1960) place Jamaica at a
rank of 40–47 on the WMO  near-record point rainfall list (WMO,  2009a). There is a need for a better
understanding of extreme precipitation especially with the possibility of increased intensities under
climate change (Stephenson et al., 2014).
Design of ﬂood control infrastructure and hydrology in Jamaica (Mandal and Maharaj, 2013) follows
international practice in the use of 24-h precipitation depths and IDF curves (Te Chow et al., 1988).
Current IDF standards for Jamaica are based on analysis of data from the Norman Manley International
Airport (NMIA) and Sangster International Airport (SIA) between 1957 and 1991 (UWA, 1995). The
existing IDF curves are extensively used for planning and development purposes, e.g. in the develop-
ment of an extensive Drainage Master Plan for the country (Stanley Consultants, 2012). The existing
curves, however, neither account for historical data now available from 1895 to 1957 nor for recent
continuous gauge data from 1992 to 2010. The curves are also limited to 24 h durations and shorter,
although longer durations of 2–10 days are useful for assessing severe ﬂood events and for evaluating
climate change (Jones et al., 2013; Jones, 2012). Additionally, the goodness of ﬁt for the existing IDF
curves and its derivation were not stated in the report by the UWA  (1995).
This study reassesses the existing IDF curves for Jamaica. This involved evaluating the effect of
frequency analysis conﬁguration on the IDF curves. It also examines the effect of extension and inﬁlling
of the AMS  with data from 1895 and through to 2010 using empirical and downscaling techniques.
Temporal trends in frequency analysis parameters are also determined and estimations made of future
climate IDF curves for 2100.
Section 2 gives the data, and methodology used. Section 3 presents the results while a summary
and discussion are provided in Section 4.
2. Data and methodology
2.1. Precipitation data
The data used to calculate the existing IDF curves for Jamaica are taken as a starting point for the
analysis. The data are from the Norman Manley International Airport (NMIA) located on the south coast
in Kingston and the Sangster International Airport (SIA) located on the north-west coast, in Montego
Bay. NMIA has 32 years of data from 1957 to 1989 and SIA has 21 years of data from 1970 to 1991.
The existing data for both stations show that NMIA experiences higher rainfall intensities for 6–24 h
while SIA has higher rainfall intensities for durations shorter than 2 h. For example, NMIA’s 100 year
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Fig. 1. Map  of Jamaica showing NMIA and SIA with the 20 year mean rainfall for the period 1992–2012 (shaded ﬁll) and
topographic (contours) (top panel) and ﬂood prone communities (dots). Sources: severe ﬂood events from Ofﬁce of Disaster
Preparedness and Emergency Management and mean rainfall from Meteorological Service of Jamaica. Decadal occurrences of
severe ﬂood events for the period 1850–2010, homogeneity test (Pettitt’s) and trend test (Mann–Kendal) of severe ﬂood events
per  decade (bottom panel). Note the 1880 ﬂood event breakpoint (3.5% signiﬁcance) in severe ﬂood events.
RP 24-h intensity is 12 mm/h, which is 72% more intense than that for SIA, which is 7 mm/h. Likewise,
NMIA’s 100 year RP, 5 min  intensity is 310 mm/h, which is 26% less intense than SIA’s of 420 mm/h.
The data is extended to 2010 by reducing continuous gage data available at both stations since 2004
(SIA) and 2006 (NMIA) and by aggregating daily data from a number of sources (see Section 2.3 for
the methodologies used). The data sources include the NOAA National Climatic Data Center (NCDC)
data for NMIA (1973–2011) and SIA (1975–2011). The data is extended backwards from 1962 to 1895
using maximum daily rainfall totals taken from the Jamaica Weather Reports. The Jamaica Weather
Reports are monthly and quarterly reports of the colonial Weather Ofﬁce between 1892 and 1949 and
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Table 1
Frequency re-analysis experiments of NMIA and SIA.
No. Predictor Units Method Source
1 200 mb  geo potential height (200 GPH) m Reanalysis data NCAR
2  500 mb  geo potential height (500 GPH) m Reanalysis data NCAR
3  Temperature at 2 m (T2) C Reanalysis data NCAR
4  Precipitation (P) mm/day Reanalysis data NCAR
5  Sea level pressure (SLP) Pa Reanalysis data NCAR
6  NAO NOAA/ESRL
7  ENSO NOAA/ESRL
8  200–500 GPH thickness (200500GPH) m Derived from reanalysis data
9  SLP-1 week lag Pa Derived from reanalysis data
10  ENSO-2 week lag Derived from reanalysis data
the West Indies Meteorological Service and British Caribbean Meteorological Service between 1950
and 1969. These reports are archived at both the University of the West Indies, St. Augustine library
and NOAA and are believed to be reliable sources of weather observations.
2.2. Frequency analysis
A re-analysis was done of NMIA and SIA 5 min–24 h durations AMS  for 1957–1991 using the fre-
quency analysis conﬁguration originally employed (UWA, 1995), to verify existing IDF curves. The
conﬁguration of Gumbel PDF, Probability Weighted Moments (PWM)  in Greenwood et al. (1979)
and Hosking PPF is referred to as the control experiment. Goodness of ﬁt (GOF) was assessed using
correlation coefﬁcient (CC), Spearman rank correlation (SRC) and bias (Biondi et al., 2012).
Four sets of experiments were done to determine how the choice of PDF, parameter estimation
method (PEM) or PPF affected the outcome of the IDF curves. The experiments are detailed in Table 1.
The PPFs examined were Hosking, Weibull and Hazen plotting point estimators (Vogel and McMartin,
1991; Stedinger et al., 1993). The PEMs examined were: PWM,  L-Moments (Hosking, 1990; Millington
et al., 2011) and Standard central moments statistics. The PDFs examined were Weibull, Gumbel and
Generalized Logistic Distribution (GLO) (Hosking et al., 1985). GOF and IDF change factors for the best
performing frequency analysis conﬁguration were determined.
The effects of extension and inﬁlling on frequency analysis were also examined. Pre and post-ﬁlled
AMS  for SIA and NMIA were compared for changes in the statistics for each station. Additionally,
frequency analysis was done for the original and inﬁlled AMS  for the 5-min to 10-day duration using
the best performing conﬁguration determined for the frequency analysis. Quantile functions were
used to derive new IDF curves for the 5–100 year RP events, which were compared to the originally
derived IDF curves.
2.3. Empirical formulae and downscaling
Gaps in short duration events, less than 24 h, were ﬁlled with IDF scaling relationships. Both the
Chowdhury model (Rashid et al., 2012) and Nhat model (Nhat et al., 2006) were used (see Eqs. (1)
and (2) below). The basis of the Chowdhury model is the 24-h event rainfall depth, P24 (see Eq. (1)).
Optimizing functions are used to derive the best ﬁt values for its exponent (E) and constant (C). The Nhat
model is based on the simple scaling of time and scale invariance of daily rainfall to derive intensities
for shorter durations (Eq. (2)). The process relies on equating the probability of distribution of the
parent duration (typically the 24-h) and any other duration (d). Parameter values for the exponent in
the Nhat model are optimized to ﬁt a training set, i.e. after the data sets for NMA  and SIA are split into
a training set and a veriﬁcation set.
The goodness of ﬁt (CCi) for predicted (P ′d,i) versus observed (Pd,i) rainfall depth for both models
for each duration for the ‘ith’ year was optimized until both had approximately the same root mean
square of errors (RMSE). The performance of both models was  compared to the AMS  data, for the period
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Table 2
Daily predictors used with ANN for downscaling NMIA and SIA precipitation. NAO and ENSO extrapolated from monthly to
daily.
Experiment
number
Probability
distribution
function (PDF)
Probability
plotting point
function (PPF)
Parameter
estimation
method (PEM)
Control Control Gumbel Hosking PWM
Experiment group 1 – PPF varied 1a Gumbel Weibull PWM
1b Gumbel Hazen PWM
Experiment group 2 – parameter
estimation method + control
2a Gumbel Hosking L-Moments
2b Gumbel Hosking Standard
statistics
Experiment group 3 – Weibull
PDF + L-Moments parameter
estimation + Weibull PPF
3 Weibull Weibull L-Moments
Experiment group 4 – probability
distribution function + control
4a Weibull Hosking PWM
4b Logistics Hosking PWM
1957–1991, for variations in performance for each duration, and the optimal relationships used to ﬁll
the gaps.
Modiﬁed Chowdhury (Rashid et al., 2012) of the Indian Meteorological Department (IMD) empirical
reduction formula for estimation of rainfall depths, P (mm),  for various durations (d) from Annual
Maxima values. Where E and C are constants to be determined
Pd = P24
(
d
24
)E
+ C (1)
Simple scaling factor for derivation of shorter duration events intensities (id) by equating the
frequency distributions, after Nhat et al. (2006)
iddistd
−Hd · id (2)
Gaps in the long duration events (2 days and longer) were ﬁlled using an artiﬁcial neural network
(ANN) (see Appendix A) driven by National Centers for Environmental Predictions and National Center
for Atmospheric Research (NCEP/NCAR) re-analysis data (Kalnay et al., 1996; NOAA, 2012). ANN is a
statistical downscaling method that develops non-linear relationships between input global gridded
data and output at-station precipitation predictions. ANNs are described by Rumelhart et al. (1986)
and Gegout et al. (1995). The method represents a good downscaling option for this study since previ-
ous studies suggest that it performs credibly and comparably to other downscaling methods (Goodess,
2007; Abebe et al., 2000). Once calibrated, it can be deployed to determine future climates using pro-
jections from Global Climate Models (GCMs). No previous studies were found in, which a feed-forward
ANN was used in a Caribbean extreme precipitation study. This study represents an opportunity to
test its applicability in data scarce regions such as Jamaica.
The present-day gridded data used to develop the ANN were from the NCEP-NCAR re-analysis
(Kalnay et al., 1996). Climate Explorer (KNMI, 2012) was used to extract area averaged predictor vari-
ables from the gridded reanalysis data for 1948–2012 and over a region (17–19 N, −80.0 to −76.0 W)
that encompassed Jamaica. The list of predictors investigated is shown in Table 2. Indices represent-
ing the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) and El Nin˜o South Oscillation (ENSO) were also added as
predictors based on their known inﬂuence on Jamaican rainfall (Taylor et al., 2002; CSGM, 2012).
Feed-forward ANNs with input, two hidden and output layers were constructed (see Appendix A).
Parameters of the calibrated, veriﬁed and corrected ANN were applied to the re-analysis data to derive
predictions for the 1, 2, 5 and 10 day precipitation from 1950 to 1991. The respective AMS  data was
then deﬁned and applied to the gaps in the long duration data.
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2.4. Temporal trends in frequency analysis
A frequency analysis with parameters with temporal trends was used to estimate the 24-h dura-
tion future climate intensities to 2100. Only the 24-h durations were examined because, ﬁrstly, the
presence of step changes detected in the 2, 5 and 10 day durations are impossible to reliably duplicate
into the future. Secondly, since the 24 h durations events were deﬁned primarily from aggregation of
original rainfall data, versus being supplemented with inﬁlled data, this limits the inﬂuences of errors
in the inﬁlling processes and focuses the analysis on the original precipitation data. It should be noted
that the non-existence of step changes in the 24-h durations is not the only concern as cyclical and
other non-linear signals can be present and affect the location, scale and shape of the distribution
with time (Hall and Tajvidi, 2000). Parameters were deﬁned for the Weibull PDF using Likelihood
Method, similar to Cooley (2009), Chavez-Demoulin and Davison (2005), Maraun et al. (2009) and
Ramesh (2005) with the linear temporal functions for the present period (1895–2010). Temporal scal-
ing functions for the location (mean), scale (variance) and shape (skewness) parameters were used
and follows a similar approach to Withers and Nadarajah (2000). Four variations of the linear temporal
functions, using a linear trend in Eq. (3) were used to ﬁt the AMS  data: (i) stationary with time; (ii)
mean varying; (iii) mean and scale varying; and (iv) mean, scale and skewness varying. This approach
allowed for an exploration of the trends in individual statistical parameters that may  best explain
changes in intensities. At the end of this calibration step there were four models for each station that
ﬁt the 1895–2010 AMS  data. Temporal extrapolation of the parameters of these models to 2100, using
Eq. (3), was then undertaken to estimate the future climate values in the calibrated temporal scaling
functions. Intensities for the 5–100 year RP IDF were then estimated using the quantile function for
each of the four models.
Temporal scaling function for simultaneous determination of trend in frequency parameters (loca-
tion, scale and shape respectively) for time in years (t) for varying growth functions (i = 0 is no growth,
i = 1 is linear and i = 2 is power).
ˆ(t) = 0 +
i=2∑
0
i · ti
ˆ(t) = 0 +
i=2∑
0
i · ti
ˆ(t) = 0 +
i=2∑
0
i · ti
(3)
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Conﬁguration of frequency analysis
Frequency re-analysis of both the NMIA and SIA datasets conﬁrm the original results of the UWA
(1995), and this was used as the control experiment (PWM-Gumbel). Both the correlation and SRC are
high with a CC of 0.98 for NMIA and 0.96 for SIA (see Fig. 2 columns labelled PWM-Gumbel). Along
with the low biases this conﬁrms the ability of the Gumbel PDF with PWM  and Hosking PPF to ﬁt the
data for the two stations. Goodness of ﬁt was visually inspected, and the quantile of the PDF describes
the AMS  data accurately (see Fig. 3 top panel).
Frequency analysis was not sensitive to PPF. All three PPFs performed credibly with CC ranging
from 0.93 to 1.0 and biases ranging from −0.36 to 0.7 mm in Experiment 1 (Fig. 2 middle and bottom
panels). Neither the CC nor bias suggested an improvement for the NMIA dataset. For the SIA station, CC
reduced from 0.96 (control) to 0.93 with the Weibull PPF and the biases increased from 0.39 to 0.7 mm.
It should be kept in mind that CC is not a robust estimator of the variance and is sensitive to fringeliers.
PPF by Hazen performed best with a lower absolute bias for both NMIA and SIA of 0.22 and 0.26 mm
respectively in comparison to the Hosking or Weibull (−0.36 and 0.39 mm respectively). Frequency
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Fig. 2. Top row: quantile–quantile scatter plot of NMIA (left) and SIA (right) frequency analysis results for Gumbel, Weibull
and  Logistics PDFs using PWM  and L-Moments. Second row: average correlation coefﬁcient and Spearman rank correlation
coefﬁcient for NMIA (left) and SIA (right) for PWM,  L-Moments and standard statistics methods for Gumbel, Weibull and
Logistic PDFs. Control is the ﬁrst column (PWM + Gumbel), experiment 1 is the second and third columns, experiment 2 is the
fourth and ﬁfth columns, experiment 3 is the sixth column and experiment 4 is the seventh and eight columns. Third row:
average bias (quantiles versus data from AMS) for 5 min  to 24 h for NMIA (left) AMS  data and SIA (right) AMS  data.
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Fig. 3. Top row: IDF curve from frequency re-analysis for NMIA (left) and SIA (right) using Gumbel PDF + PWM  + Hosking PPF
compared to UWA  analysis results. Bottom row: IDF curve frequency re-analysis for extended and inﬁlled AMS  using Weibull
PDF  + L-Moments PEM + Hosking PPF for 5, 10, 25, 50 and 100 year RP compared to UWA  analysis results.
analysis was similarly not sensitive to PEM, in Experiment 2 (see Fig. 2). L-Moments and standard
statistics estimation methods produced similar performances for NMIA but reduced performance for
SIA. For SIA, the CC reduced from 0.96 (control) to 0.93 for both L-Moments and standard statistics
estimation methods; however the SRC remained at 1.0. The biases for NMIA increased signiﬁcantly
from −0.36 (control) to 0.73 mm  for NMIA and afﬁrm the importance of using multiple GOF. Parameter
estimation using either L-Moments or standard statistics did not provide any signiﬁcant improvement
over the PWM  method in the analysis of this dataset.
The Weibull PDF and L-Moments parameter estimation are frequently used in hydrological fre-
quency analysis because of their purported beneﬁts relative to other distributions and parameter
estimation techniques (Gaál and Kysely, 2009; García-Marín et al., 2013; Sarkar et al., 2010; Yang
et al., 2010; Kharin and Zwiers, 2005; Fowler et al., 2007; Leander et al., 2014). However, the bene-
ﬁts were not consistently observed throughout this analysis as Weibull outperformed the Gumbel in
terms of CC and SRC, but underperformed in terms of the bias as shown in the results of Experiment 3
(see Fig. 2). The Weibull conﬁgured analysis had CC of 0.983 and 0.963 for NMIA and SIA respectively
versus a CC in the control of 0.981 and 0.963. The Gumbel control, however, had smaller absolute
biases of 0.36 and 0.39 mm for NMIA and SIA versus 0.86 and 2.56 mm  determined with the Weibull
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Fig. 4. Change factors for intensities for NMIA from 1957 to 1989 (top left) and SIA from 1969 to 1991 (top right) from re-
analysis of AMS  data and (bottom row) for extended and inﬁlled data from 1895 to 2010 using Weibull PDF with L-Moments
PEM and compared to previous UWA  analysis 5 min  to 1 day (1440 min) durations.
PDF. These differences indicate that biases for the Weibull are 2.4–6.4 times higher than the Gumbel
and indicate the ability of both PDFs to ﬁt the AMS.
Finally, frequency analysis performance was sensitive to PDF and conﬁrmed the advantages of
the Weibull PDF in Experiment 4, in comparison to the Gumbel and Logistic PDF. Biases were the
distinguishing GOF as CC was all close to 1. Biases determined from the Weibull experiment were
lower than both Gumbel and Logistic with values of 0.32 and 0.35 mm  for NMIA and SIA stations
versus 0.58 and 0.55 mm for the Logistic (Fig. 2 bottom row). Gumbel performed similar to Weibull
but with higher biases.
The experiments suggest that bias and correlation vary for the same conﬁguration from station
to station, which makes distinguishing the optimal model challenging. Some conﬁgurations perform
better than others (including the control) regardless of the metric used. For example, the Logistic
PDF has the lowest correlation coefﬁcient of all three models for both stations and does not appear
suitable for this data set. However, the Hosking PPF, and both Weibull and Gumbel PDF, perform
credibly. There were no differences in the performance of the PEM. It was  decided to continue the
frequency analysis investigations detailed in the following sections with Weibull PDF, L-Moments
PEM and Hosking PPF. The extension and inﬁlling process will likely include more outliers and it is
believed that this conﬁguration will prove robust based upon previous literature and the performance
noted above (Overeem et al., 2008).
3.2. Frequency re-analysis
Re-analysis of the existing data with Weibull PDF, L-Moment PEM and Hosking PPF yielded more
intense IDF curves in comparison to those determined previously by UWA  (see Fig. 3). Firstly, there
were spatial differences where NMIA IDF curves were very similar and differed by only 2% on average.
However, SIA’s new IDF curves were higher than those determined previously by 2% to 238%, with a
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difference of 41% (see Fig. 4 top panels). This is particularly interesting as the small differences in the
GOF measures did not suggest considerable increases in quantile predictions.
The differences also increase in intensities with increasing RP between the existing UWA  analysis
results and the new Weibull PDF results from the experiments. For instance, the Weibull and Gumbel
correspond almost identically for the 5 and 10 year RP for both stations. However, the differences
increased for the 50 and 100 year RP. For instance, the differences for the NMIA and SIA stations 5 year
RP predictions were zero and 2% respectively. However, they increased steadily to 5% and 85% for the
100 year RP.
Re-analysis of the existing data with the Weibull L-Moments frequency analysis conﬁguration also
points to extreme events being more frequent than suggested by the former UWA  analysis. SIA new
IDF curve for 15 min  100 year RP has an intensity of 409 mm/h  that is 71% more than the 225 mm
previously determined by UWA. Likewise for NMIA new IDF has a 5 min  100 year RP of 512 mm/h
versus 291 mm from the UWA  analysis (see Fig. 3 bottom row). This determination is consistent with
records of Plumb Point station (synonymous with NMIA station) where 794 mm/h  occurred in May,
1916 (Vickers, 1966). Such intensity has not been realized again up to 2010 (or approximately 100
years) and implies that the new Weibull frequency analysis is mapping the extremes of the same 31
years data set better than the Gumbel PDF. Coles et al. (2003) make a similar ﬁnding in their study of
Venezuelan extreme precipitation for the period 1951–1999. In the latter study a Gumbel PDF without
the November, 1999 event of 410 mm that was  estimated to have killed 50,000 people yielded an RP
estimate of 17,600,000 years. However, Weibull PDF yielded a realistic 660 years RP. Better results
were also obtained by 3-day aggregation and the Generalized Pareto Distribution that estimated an
RP of 134 years for the event. There is a similar observation by Watt et al. (2003) of the Gumbel
underestimating the extreme tail of the distribution. Weibull PDF with L-Moments PEM ﬁt the tail of
the two AMS  better than the Gumbel PDF.
3.3. Inﬁlling with empirical formulae
The Chowdhury method had good predictive skills for the short durations (5 min  to 12 h) with
high correlation of 0.93 and 0.89 and low RMSE for NMIA and SIA original data respectively (see
Fig. 5 top panels). Likewise, the bias was relatively small and ranged from 11.7 to 48.4 mm for NMIA
and 9.8 to 23.3 mm  for SIA (ﬁgure not shown). A modiﬁed form of the Chowdhury calibrated and
validated model (Eqs. (4) and (5)) had improved performance relative to the original model with the
RMSE being reduced from 48.4 mm to 26.1 mm for the 12 h durations. The exponents of the modiﬁed
equations were 0.49 and 0.453 and higher than the originally speciﬁed 0.333 and indicated an increase
in predicted shorter duration intensities over the original Chowdhury model.
Nhat calibrated and validated model (Eqs. (6) and (7)) also had a high correlation with the original
data of 0.94 and 0.91 for NMIA and SIA respectively but higher RMSE than the Chowdhury models. Nhat
model predictions for NMIA was the worst case with RMSE ranging from 21 to 88 mm  in comparison
to Chowdhury model predictions of 11 to 48 mm.  Chowdhury was, therefore, deemed to be better
than Nhat’s model in most instances. The original and modiﬁed Chowdhury models were selectively
applied, depending on their temporal performance, to ﬁll the short duration gaps in the original data.
The original model was used to ﬁll SIA gaps in the 6 h and longer durations.
Modiﬁed Chowdhury/IMD empirical reduction formula for estimation of rainfall depths, P (mm),
for durations, d (h) from 24-h annual maxima values, P24 (mm)  for NMIA
Pd = P24
(
d
24
)0.49
+ 11.83 (4)
Modiﬁed Chowdhury/IMD empirical reduction formula for estimation of rainfall depths, P (mm),
for durations, d (h) from 24-h annual maxima values, P24 (mm)  for SIA
Pd = P24
(
d
24
)0.453
+ 16.073 (5)
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Fig. 5. RMSE of Chowdhury, Chowdhury (modiﬁed) and Nhat models (top panels) and scatter plots of predictions (bottom
panels) analysis versus AMS  data for NMIA (1957–1989 and 2007–2010) station AMS  (left) and SIA (1977–1991 and 2000–2010)
station AMS  (right).
Nhat’s simple scaling factor for derivation of shorter duration, d (h) events intensities, Pd, from
NMIA 24-h precipitation depths, P24 (mm)
Pd = P24
(
d
24
)0.178
(6)
Nhat’s simple scaling factor for derivation of shorter duration, d (h) events intensities, Pd, from SIA
24-h precipitation depths, P24 (mm)
Pd = P24
(
d
24
)0.152
(7)
3.4. Inﬁlling with downscaling
The ANN formulae used for determining 1, 2, 5 and 10 days durations in Eq. (8) performed credibly.
Predictions of the tuned ANN for NMIA and SIA stations are shown in Fig. 6.
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Fig. 6. ANN precipitation predictions for the 2 and 10 days duration simulations for NMIA for the period 2005–2010 (ﬁrst and
second row) and ANN precipitation predictions for the 2 and 10 days duration simulations for SIA for the period 2000–2010
(third and fourth row). Scatter plot of 1, 2, 5 and 10 days AMS linear corrected predictions versus observations for NMIA (bottom
left)  and SIA (bottom right).
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Fig. 7. Intra-annual climatology (2006–2010 for NMIA and 2000–2010 for SIA) and predictions from ANN (left) and bias (right)
for  NMIA and SIA.
Output of an ANN for daily precipitation (mm)  from a number (n) of re-analysis predictors (x), with
weights (W) and constants (C) with time in days (t) in a Sigmoid function.
Outputt =
(
wk
n∑
i=0
1
1 + e−
∑i=0
n
xi−1·wi−ti
.wj
)
+ c1 + c2 ·
(Outputt−1 + Outputt−2)
2
(8)
Correlation analysis varied between 0.52 and 0.72 for NMIA and 0.46 and 0.68 for SIA and suggested
some skill of the ANN’s 1–10 days predictions. NMIA ANN model predictions were marginally better
than SIA’s. Daily precipitation performance was expectably lower with correlations of 0.40 and 0.28
for NMIA and SIA respectively and reinforced that downscaling techniques do better with longer
temporal scale. Daily events are likely to be inﬂuenced by orographic factors not captured in the
gridded re-analysis predictions.
Scatter plot assessment of the ANN AMS  predictions versus the observed (see Fig. 6 bottom panels)
revealed that the NMIA model performed better than the SIA model for the 10 days durations. The
gradient was 1.097 or slight over-prediction versus 0.638 or moderate under-prediction for SIA. Linear
model correction of the differences explained most of the biases and the corrected ANN predictions
had a gradient of 0.96–1.0 (near perfect agreement). This approach is consistent with that of Van
Roosmalen et al. (2009).
The climatology of monthly precipitation was accurately predicted by the ANN for both stations
with a correlation of 0.76 and 0.88 for NMIA and SIA respectively in Fig. 7. Both the observed and
predicted climatology are consistent with Taylor et al. (2002), Angeles et al. (2010), and CSGM (2012).
Bias averaged 38.0 mm for NMIA and was maximized for October that corresponds to the late wet
season. Bias was relatively small and consistent at 3.7 mm for SIA. High correlations and low biases
conﬁrm the ANN’s applicability to both AMS  analysis and seasonal precipitation analysis (see Fig. 7).
AMS  predictions from the ANN were derived. NMIA’s predictions were determined to be 40–60%
higher than SIA typically and follow a similar trend in the original data of 1957–1991.
Gaps in the data set were reduced by both empirical and downscaling methods. NMIA and SIA data
sets typically increased from 13% of the maximum number of data set values to 65% for the 5 min  to
10 days durations. Both methods can be used to increase AMS  for frequency analysis reliably.
3.5. Frequency analysis of extended and inﬁlled AMS data
New IDF curves were derived from the inﬁlled dataset and compared to the former by UWA  (see
Fig. 8 and Table 3). Frequency analysis performance measured by bias improved relative to the original
data set. Inﬁlling was beneﬁcial in reducing bias between the frequency analysis quantile results and
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Table 3
Intensity (mm/h)-duration for 5–100 year return periods for NMIA and SIA for 1957–1991 UWA  (1995) (Gumbel PDF + PWM  PEM) and after reanalysis of extended and inﬁlled AMS
(1895–2010) (Weibull PDF + L-Moments PEM).
Return period (years) Durations
5 min  10 min  15 min  30 min  1 h 2 h 6 h 12 h 24 h 2 days 5 days 10 days
NMIA
5 Year –UWA 165.0 120.0 100.0 65.0 48.0 32.0 15.0 8.5 5.8
10  Year – UWA 195.0 140.0 120.0 80.0 58.0 38.0 18.5 10.5 7.2
25  Year – UWA  240.0 170.0 145.0 95.0 70.0 48.0 22.5 13.0 9.0
50  Year – UWA  270.0 200.0 160.0 105.0 80.0 52.0 25.5 15.0 10.5
100  Year – UWA  305.0 210.0 170.0 115.0 88.0 58.0 28.5 16.5 11.5
5  Year – extended and inﬁlled 256.5 154.0 117.8 76.3 50.9 33.6 17.8 11.4 7.3 4.5 2.4 1.5
10  Year – extended and inﬁlled 285.5 175.1 136.3 90.9 61.5 41.0 22.5 14.6 9.5 6.1 3.1 1.9
25  Year – extended and inﬁlled 315.7 199.7 159.5 110.2 75.6 50.5 28.9 19.1 12.5 8.4 4.0 2.5
50  Year – extended and inﬁlled 334.3 216.7 176.5 125.1 86.6 57.8 33.9 22.7 14.9 10.3 4.8 2.9
100  Year – extended and inﬁlled 349.9 232.5 193.3 140.5 97.8 65.3 39.2 26.6 17.5 12.5 5.6 3.4
SIA
5  Year – UWA  220.0 150.0 125.0 85.0 55.0 33.0 14.0 7.2 3.5
10  Year – UWA  270.0 175.0 145.0 100.0 65.0 40.0 16.0 8.5 4.3
25  Year – UWA  310.0 210.0 170.0 120.0 80.0 48.0 19.5 10.3 5.2
50  Year – UWA 375.0 245.0 195.0 135.0 90.0 53.0 22.0 11.5 6.0
100  Year – UWA  420.0 270.0 210.0 195.0 100.0 59.5 24.5 12.7 6.5
5  Year – extended and inﬁlled 304.2 175.5 132.6 82.1 51.6 32.3 15.2 9.2 5.7 2.6 1.4 0.9
10  Year – extended and inﬁlled 328.8 198.8 158.4 100.3 64.4 41.0 19.9 12.3 7.9 3.5 1.6 1.0
25  Year – extended and inﬁlled 351.6 228.0 196.7 127.8 83.8 54.2 26.8 17.1 11.2 4.8 1.9 1.1
50  Year – extended and inﬁlled 364.1 249.4 229.7 152.1 100.8 65.8 32.6 21.2 14.3 6.0 2.2 1.2
100  Year – extended and inﬁlled 373.7 270.6 267.0 180.0 120.3 79.1 39.2 26.0 17.8 7.5 2.4 1.2
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Fig. 8. (1) 5–100 year return period IDF curves for NMIA (top) and SIA (bottom) for 5 min  to 10 days (14,400 min) for original
AMS  (1957–1991, UWA, in dashed lines) using Gumbel and PWM  and (2) partition 2 extended and inﬁlled dataset (1895–2010,
in  solid lines).
data. Bias was reduced from 3.1 and 3.6 mm for the original data set to 1.5 and 1.8 mm for the inﬁlled
data set.
Change factors were used to determine the effects of extension and inﬁlling on the IDF predictions.
These were shown in Fig. 4 (bottom row). Intensities increased as a result of the frequency analysis
of the extended and inﬁlled data set and were noticeably greater for the longer durations and higher
RP, for both stations. For instance, 24 h duration intensities increased by 50% (7.3 from 5.8 mm/h) for
the 5 year RP for NMIA, whereas, a much larger increase of 250% (17.8 from 6.5 mm/h) was  realized
for the 100 year RP for SIA. Increases in PDF prediction of intensities is likely to be due to the wide
range of climate extremes experienced both pre-1957 and post-1991 and highlights the importance
of using the longest possible data set to cover a range of climate variability (Koutsoyiannis, 2004).
Increased intensity for higher durations was pronounced, with greater increases of 38–115% for 2 h
or longer versus only 14–36% increases for shorter durations. Increases in longer duration intensities
can be more devastating with more volume of runoff. Higher intensities were determined from the
frequency analysis of the inﬁlled data.
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Fig. 9. Quantile–quantile scatter plots for NMIA (left top) and SIA (right top) for stationary, mean varying, mean and standard
deviation varying, and mean, standard deviation and skewness varying. Corresponding precipitation depth curves for 5–100
year  return periods shown in lower panels.
3.6. Future climate IDF
Frequency analysis with temporal trends in the parameters for the present climate AMS  data
revealed that the models that allowed for temporal trends in the means, variance and skewness
performed better than the stationary model for both stations (WMO,  2009b) and conﬁrms that the
statistics are not stationary. Frequency analysis with temporal trends in the location, scale and shape
parameters had high goodness of ﬁt, with correlation of 0.92–0.99 and low RMSE of 10.3–20.8 mm.
Quantile–quantile plots (Fig. 9) showed agreement for the four models (stationary with time; mean
varying; mean and stand deviation varying; and mean, standard deviation and skewness varying with
time) for the 200 mm and smaller rainfall depths. Disparity emerged at the higher precipitation depths
with the skewness varying model ﬁtting better at the extremes, as expected. Skewness parameter with
temporal trends enables better ﬁtting at the extreme tail of the distribution.
Given the high quality of ﬁt evident in the models, it was decided to average the three time varying
models’ 2100 predictions, in Table 4. A trend of reduction in the intensities of frequent events with RP
less than 10 years, to increases for the less frequent events with RP greater than 25 years, emerged.
For instance: the intensity of the 5 year RP was predicted to be reduced by 3% to 7%; the 25 year RP
increases by 9–15%; and the 100 year RP increases by 27–59% for the two  stations. This suggests that,
in the future climate, the less frequent storms will be more intense. The implications are that the
present climate extremes will become more frequent in the future. For example, 100 RP year depths
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Table 4
Frequency analysis for stationary model (2010) and for parameters with temporal trends in the mean, standard deviation and
skewness parameters for NMIA and SIA, up to 2100.
Mean varying (2100) Mean + std. dev.
varying (2100)
Mean + std. dev. + skewness
varying (2100)
NMIA [SIA]
Time variable rates of increase
Mean (mm/year) −0.016 [0.091] −0.054 [0.068] −0.123 [−0.104]
Std. dev. (mm/year) 0.061 [0.016] 0.220 [−0.007]
Skewness (/year) −0.001 [0.007]
24-h intensities (mm)  for 2010 and 2100 period
Return period
(years)
Stationary
(2010)
Mean varying
(2100)
Mean + std.
dev. varying
(2100)
Mean + std.
dev. + skewness
varying (2100)
Mean (2100)
predictions
Average %
increase
5 178.0 [132.6] 170.9 [132.8] 160.2 [133.1] 166.5 [120.8] 165.9 [128.9] −7% [−3]
10  220.5 [163.6] 216.3 [166.2] 212.4 [172.4] 248.0 [157.4] 225.6 [165.3] 2% [1]
25  271.7 [202.7] 275.1 [209.0] 283.5 [229.2] 378.6 [224.3] 312.4 [220.9] 15% [9]
50  308.1 [231.7] 319.8 [241.1] 351.2 [280.0] 562.1 [292.0] 411.0 [271.0] 33% [17]
100  342.9 [260.5] 365.1 [273.3] 426.7 [336.9] 845.1 [381.2] 545.6 [330.5] 59% [27]
Table 5
Present (1895–2010) climate RP and projected RP (2100) for NMIA and SIA from statistical trend analysis of frequency analysis
parameters based on corresponding the present climate intensities for each station.
Present (1895–2010) RP NMIA (2100) SIA (2100)
5 6.1 5.0
10 9.3 9.0
25 17.5 19.0
50  26.3 32.9
100  42.1 56.6
increase from 342 to 545 mm for NMIA and 260 to 330 mm for SIA, by 2100. The associated frequency
will also change such that the 25 year RP will become the 17 and 19 year RP in the future and the 100
year RP in the present climate will become the 42 and 56 year RP, see Table 5.
There is an increasing trend of the scale parameter that range from −0.007 to 0.22 mm/year, and
averaged 0.072 for both stations. This implies that the scale at the end of 90 years in 2100 will increase
by 6.5 mm.  Concurrent with this, the mean for both stations are estimated to be decreasing at −0.123
and −0.104 mm per annum for NMIA and SIA intensities respectively. In other words, the variability is
projected to increase, and the mean is projected to decrease for both stations into the future. Against
this background of increased projected intensities, the variability increases are, responsible for the
projected increases in intensities.
Predicted future depth-RP curves for the four models indicate an increase over the stationary model.
Drainage and ﬂood control planning should contemplate the increasing trends particularly for the
longer 25–100 years RP.
4. Summary and conclusions
Existing IDF curves were conﬁrmed with frequency re-analysis for both stations with high CC and
SRC of 0.98 and 0.96 respectively and conﬁrm the suitability of the PDF, PPF and PEM used in the
former study by UWA. PDF is the most important factor in the frequency analysis conﬁguration, with
Weibull performing better than the Gumbel and Logistic PDF. Variations in PPF do not add substan-
tial improvement to the statistical analysis. This is similar to observations by Seckin et al. (2010).
L-Moments and standard statistics experiments did not show considerable improvements relative to
PWM results.
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IDF curves derived from the Weibull experiment differ from the control experiment up to 41% and
highlight the implication of extrapolation to the 100 year RP with different PDF models. Historical
observations of extreme events support the increases predicted by the Weibull model that better
mapped the extreme tail of the distribution. Extreme precipitation should, therefore, consider an
assessment of the performance of a number of PDF and report GOF.
Empirical equations and statistical downscaling methods were able to predict AMS. Chowdhury’s
equations predicted the 5 min  to 12 h duration better than Nhat’s and thus provide a means for con-
verting 24-h durations to shorter durations. ANN downscaling model predicted the 2–10 day durations
accurately. Extension and inﬁlling for the period 1885–2010 reduced the gaps signiﬁcantly to between
0 (for the 12-h and shorter duration) and 47% (for the 2–10 day durations).
Extension and inﬁlling of the AMS  datasets, for the period 1895–2010, improved the GOF of fre-
quency analysis methods and resulted in higher intensities being predicted relatively to the original
data, for the period 1957–1991. Increases in intensity were greater for the longer durations of 2–10
days in comparison to the shorter durations of 15 min  to 1 day. For instance, the change in the 5 min
durations was 0–50%, whereas it was 50–250% for the 1 day durations. This may  be as a result of
capturing more large-scale meteorological systems in the inﬁlling process. Frequency re-analysis also
resulted in greater increases and higher intensities for longer RP. For instance, the previously deﬁned
1 h and 1 day durations for the 100 year RP was  determined to be more frequent with an RP of 50
(50) and 25 (10) years for NMIA (SIA) respectively (see Table 3). This considerable difference in RP
predictions highlights the advantages of longer AMS  data.
Future climate intensities in 2100 from the study of temporal trends in the parameters of the
PDF indicated that changes in intensities could be expected relative to 2010. A trend of increases
(decreases) in the higher (lower) RP intensities was determined. Non-stationarity in the trend analysis
was determined to be due to means being projected to reduce in the future by 12–13% and variability
increasing by 7–9% from 2010 to 2100. Frequencies for extreme events are projected to increase. For
instance, the present climate 100 year 24 h precipitation depths will become the 42 and 57 year RP
events by 2100 for NMIA and SIA respectively. The study conﬁrmed non-stationarity in the data and
the 100 years RP is projected to increase by 27–59% for the 24 h durations.
Finally, empirical and downscaling techniques can be applied to inﬁll AMS  data to improve fre-
quency analysis. Additionally, analysis of trends in mean, scale and shape parameters are in progress
and the results should be considered to assess climate change impacts on extreme precipitation.
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Appendix A. ANN formulation
A feed-forward ANN with one input, two  hidden and one output layer was  constructed. The input
layer is the predictor variables (Xi) (see again Table 2), which were normalized by ﬁnding the dif-
ferences between the variable and their respective means, except for ENSO and NAO, which were
already normalized with means about zero. The predictors were weighted (wix2) and a threshold (tx)
applied before being passed to the sigmoid type activation function (Ax). The outputs of the activa-
tion functions were individually weighted (WoXi), summed and a ﬁnal weight (Wo) and constant (Co)
applied. A weighted (Wma(p1+p2)) moving average of the current day and previous day predicted pre-
cipitation was also applied to the initial output to derive a ﬁnal output for daily precipitation. This last
innovation (precipitation memory) allowed the model to take the previous day’s predictions of pre-
cipitation climate into account. Aggregated rainfall depth for 2, 5 and 10 day durations were derived
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and compared to the measured values. All weights and thresholds were optimized using a descending
gradient method.
The issue of over-training of an ANN to learn the noise in a calibration data set was avoided by
repeating the procedure until the correlation coefﬁcient (CC) and RMSE for the training and validation
sets were close. GOF of the predicted versus the observed precipitation depths was  derived. Addition-
ally, an assessment of the ability of the ANN to predict the magnitude was  undertaken. The predictions
for peaks in the 2, 5 and 10 days’ time series were compared to the observations. A best ﬁt line was
used to determine the slope of the agreement and the offset and thus the linear adjustments required
for better agreement. In this ﬁnal development of the ANN model the slope is a measure of magnitude
of the agreement, with unity representing a perfect agreement and the intercept representing the
magnitude of the unknown processes such as errors, or those processed that cannot be explained by
the ANN or local processes. Parameters of the calibrated, veriﬁed and corrected ANN were applied to
the re-analysis data to derive predictions for the 1, 2, 5 and 10 day precipitation from 1950 to 1991.
Respective AMS  were then determined.
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